Impact of warming climate, sowing date, and cultivar shift on rice phenology across China during 1981-2010.
Climate change would exert significantly impact on crop yield by altering crop growth and development processes. Therefore, to ensure food security, it is necessary to assess the response and adaptation of crop phenology to the natural (mainly climate change) and artificial (including sowing date (SD) change and cultivar shift) factors. In this study, using field data from 113 agro-meteorological experiment stations across China, along with the Agricultural Production System Simulator (APSIM) oryza model, we investigated the trends of rice phenology in relation to climate change and agronomic factors (i.e., SD change and cultivar shift) from 1981 to 2010. We found that flowering date (FD) and maturity date (MD) of single-rice were delayed by 0.3 and 1.4 days 10a-1, respectively, but FD and MD of double-rice were advanced by 0.7-0.8 and 0.2-1.1 days 10a-1, respectively. Climate change advanced FD and MD of rice at representative stations except FD of late-rice, and shortened length of rice growth period. SD change of rice mainly affected duration of vegetative growth phase (VGP, from SD to FD), but had no significant impact on duration of reproductive growth phase (RGP, from FD to MD). Cultivar shift delayed FD and MD of rice at all representative stations except late-rice at Lianhua. Moreover, cultivar shift prolonged the duration of rice RGP by 0.2-2.8 days 10a-1. Overall, the results suggested that rice phenology was adapting to ongoing climate change by SD change and adoption of cultivars with longer RGP. Therefore, crop phenological characteristics should be sufficiently taken into account to develop adaptation strategies in the future.